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224 REV. JOHN L. NEVIUS.

CLXVII. \% $£ Jg Ne Wei-sue. Rev. JOHN L. NEVIUS
was appointed a missionary to China, by the Board of Foreign

Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the United States,

and arrived at Shanghae with Mrs. Nevius on March 14th,

1854, proceeding immediately to his station at Ningpo. In

1861 he removed to Teng-chow in Shan-tung, and on ac-

count of Mrs. Nevius' health, he left China . with her for

America in July, 1864.

Publications by Mr. Nevius.

CHINESE.

1- 5c !%" -Ha rfr T'een loo die nan. Guide to Heaven. 73
leaves. Ningpo, 1857. This work was prepared primarily for

church members and enquirers. Its object is to incite, direct,

encourage, and warn those who are desirous of leading a Chris-

tian life; being divided into 18 chapters, on Repentance,

—

Faith,—Love,—Self-examination,—Hindrances to a Chris-

tian life,—Backsliding,—Nature of Prayer,—Practice of

Prayer,—Reading the Scriptures,—Diligence in business,

—

Fasting,—Preparation for the Lord's supper,—Trials of God's,

people,—Providing things honest in the sight of all men,

—

Avoiding the appearance of evil,—Observance of the Sab-

bath,—Preparation for death,—and Heaven. The last five

leaves contain a series of questions on the subjects of the

several chapters. There are two prefaces by native scholars,

a short introduction and table of contents. It was reprinted

at Shanghae in 1861, in 97 leaves.

2- It! 5fc M W &ze s^en P^n m(
'w - Errors of Ancestral

Worship. Ningpo, 1859. Reprinted at Shanghae in 1864, in

11 leaves, having been revised and considerably enlarged by

the author.

3- Mj pT i% H- ffl Ma &'o chuenledJceae. Notes on Mark.

52 leaves. Shanghae, 1862. There are two prefaces, the se-

cond concluding with the Lord's Prayer. Reprinted at Shang-

hae in 1866.

4. T'inlutsnen. Guide to Heaven. Ningpo. A version in the

Ningpo dialect of No. 1, supra, printed in the Roman character.

5- Is
:

M. tfa %% Seuen ta6u che Jewel. Manual for native

Evangelists. 57 leaves. Shanghae, 1862. This contains rules

and incentives for native preachers, being divided into 7 chap-

ters, on Self-examination,—Love to God and man,—Aim and
object of preaching,—Means of regeneration,—Continuance

in the use of appointed means,—and a Desire to please God,
the great incentive. An appendix gives rules for conducting

social and public religious meetings. There is a short intro-

duction and table of contents.
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6- #1 fi? iH f11
!
1 Wl Sung ydng chin, shin ho. Hymn Boole.

87 leaves. Shanghae, 1862. This is a version in the Man-
darin dialect of 100 hymns from Mr. Rankin's hymn book,

(see Rankin's works, No. 5.) and 10 doxologios. They are

for the most part, translations of favourite English hymns.
There is a preface by a native scholar, and a table of contents.

A second edition carefully revised, with 24 hymns added

from other sources, was published at Shanghae in 1865, in

111 leaves. There is a preface to this edition by Mr. Nevius,

in addition to the other.

7. % Jjf ZL % Teen yew iirh hwang. The Two Lights.

19 leaves Shanghae, 1864. This contains an elementary and

succinct view of the teachings of the Scriptures with reference

to God, man, spirits, a future state of rewards and punish-

ments, the pardon of sin, and reformation and virtuous living,

compared with the doctrines relating to these subjects derived

solely from the light of nature. There is a preface, and an

introduction shewing the insufficiency of the teachings of the

sages, and the necessity of a revelation from heaven. It was

reprinted at Shanghae in 1865.

8- flji
:M IE tk SJtin ta6u tsung Km. Compendium of

Theology. 3 books. Shanghae, 1864. This is part of a work,

which the author intends to comprise three more books. The
first book, in 96 leaves, treats of the genuineness and inspira-

tion of the Scriptures, in 14 chapters. There is a table of

contents and an introduction. The second book, in 46 leaves,

treats of the Being and attributes of God, and the doctrine

of the Trinity, in 9 chapters. It has a table of contents.

The third book, in 83 leaves, treats of the origin of men and

things, in 12 chapters, and has a table of contents.

9- $1 % ff i$ p£ M She l'°6 l>incJ chuen choo Jceae.

Commentary on the Acts of the Apostles. 105 leaves. Shang-

hae, 1865. The Commentary on Acts by Dr. Addison Alex-

ander of Princeton has been largely used in preparing this

work. The running title through the book is ^ ^ ff {$.

fU; lp She foo Icing chuen choo shlh.

1^- §H 1U fit H If Wh M WS K'e &ea tsung chin chuen

li6 weifuh. Rejection of falsehood and reception of truth,

converting calamity into happiness. Sheet tract. Ningpo.

Publications by Mrs. Nevius.

CHINESE.

1. lu dong ts'u hyiao. Peep of Day. pp. If 5. Ningpo.

This is a translation into the Ningpo dialect, printed in the

Roman character.

2 - M M fflt ft W P9 ^ Y&V s0° teaO* hwan hwA wan



226 REV. CHARLES FINNEY PRESTON.

td. Christian Catechism in the Mandarin Dialect. 21 leaves.

Shanghae, 1863. The running title through the book is JflJ

$S %. F^J %=* Y&y soo IceaCu wan td.

CLXVIII. £ ,S ft Pei Szc-ye. Rev. CHARLES FIN-
NEY PRESTON was appointed a missionary to China, by the

Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States, and arrived at Hongkong on May 12th, IS54.

He proceeded at once to his station at Canton, where he has

been since engaged in missionary labours.

Publications by Mr. Preston.

CHINESE.

1- M) "iC fS Wm Hf Hr Ma t'ae chuen fuh yin sJwo. Mat-
thew's Gospel. 40 leaves. Canton. A translation into the

Canton dialect.

2- $j $$ i$- "ifiS Hf Hr Yd hdn chuenfuh yin shoo. John's

Gospel. 38 leaves. Canton. A translation into the Canton
dialect.

3. fjj Jj* f$ ^ Ts'oo lied wan td. Shorter Catechism.

15 leaves. Shanghae, 1862. There is a short preface. This

is published under the auspices of the Canton presbytery.

4- M $$ a" 17 ]§. ^c f& W Yay soo yen king tsd yaou
silh Incd. Important Selections from the Life of Christ, in

the Canton Dialect. 108 leaves. Canton, 1863. This consists

of a hundred passages selected from the gospels, giving in a
consecutive form the various events in the history of our Lord.

5- Uf |j| jjilfi %%Tsdnmel shin she. Hymn Book. 47 leaves.

Canton. This is a collection of 81 hymns and 2 doxologies,

translated into the Canton dialect, prefaced by a tribute of

paternal affection, in a notice of a daughter of the author,

who died in childhood, a remarkable instance of early piety.

A later edition was published at Canton, in 51 leaves, with

6 additional hymns. The prefatory notice, was published in

a modified form as a separate tract, with the title ^ j| £§
J(f$ ffcjc Hae t'ung Icwei ydy soo, "A Child's Attachment to

to Jesus," in 4 leaves.

6- Hr ffr JL fiffr $Jk 1< Slung shoo woo Urn tsd yaou. Se-

lections from the Scriptures on the Five Relations of Society.

20 leaves. Shanghae, 1864. This consists entirely of Scrip-

ture extracts with references, divided into five sections, on the

relative duties of Prince and Subject, Father and Son, Elder
and Younger Brothers, Husband and Wife, and Mutual
Friends.

7- II 'H 3JL *fjj ^Jt ^ Shing shoo woo ch'dng tsd yaou.




